
(V) Suitable for vegetarian  

A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. Menu may be subject to change without prior notice.  
If you have a food allergy or intolerance, please let us know before ordering. 

 

SPECIAL SMALL PLATE 
 

 

 

PRAWN CRACKER (SPICY / NON-SPICY)  
Spicy Thai prawn crisps / Traditional fried prawn crisps 

£2.00 

 EDAMAME (V)  
Soya beans served with crushed sea salt 

£3.50 

 DUCK ROLL WITH SPICY PLUM SAUCE  
Aromatic shredded duck and cucumber wrapped in crispy spring roll pastry 

£6.50 

 VEGETABLE ROLL WITH SWEET CHILLI SAUCE (V)  
Vermicelli and mixed vegetables wrapped in crispy spring roll pastry 

£6.00 

 SESAME PRAWN TOAST  
Prawn mousse on baguette served with chilli sauce 

£6.00 

 CHICKEN WITH SPICY PEANUT SAUCE  
Marinated chicken on skewers (contains peanuts) 

£6.50 

 CHICKEN TERIYAKI SKEWERS  
Marinated chicken with mixed peppers in teriyaki sauce on skewers 

£6.50 

 INSIDE OUT CHICKEN WINGS 🌶 
Caramelised chicken lollipops coated in sweet chilli sauce 

£7.80 

 JASMINE SMOKED RIBS 
Caramelised pork ribs with honey five spice 

£8.80 

 SALT & PEPPER TOFU (V)  
Fried tofu with salt & pepper 

£6.00 

 CRISPY SQUID WITH SPICY SALT 🌶 
Crispy baby squid with chilli and five spice salt 

£7.50 

 GARLIC AND CHILLI PRAWN 🌶 
Wok fried king prawns with crushed garlic and chilli 

£10.50 

 WASABI PRAWN WITH TOBIKO 
Lightly battered prawns with wasabi mayo and tobiko 

£10.50 

 AROMATIC DUCK SET (QUARTER/ HALF) 
Crispy aromatic duck set with cucumber, spring onion and pancake with 
duck sauce 
 

(Q) £11.50 
(H) £19.50 
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 HAR GAU 
Steamed prawn dumpling 

£4.80 

 CHICKEN SIU MAI  
Steamed chicken, shiitake mushroom dumpling 

£4.50 

 PRAWN AND PORK SIU MAI  
Steamed prawn and pork dumpling 

£4.50 

 SCALLOP AND PRAWN SIU MAI   
Steamed scallops and prawn dumpling 

£5.20 

 PRAWN AND CHIVES DUMPLING 
Steamed prawn dumpling with Chinese chives 

£4.80 

 STEAMED VEGETABLE DUMPLING (V)  
Steamed mixed vegetable dumpling 

£4.00 

 CRISPY BELLY PORK BUN  
Steamed hirata bun with crispy belly pork and cucumber with hoisin 
sauce 

£6.50 

 CHAR SIU BUN 
Chinese roast pork steamed bun 

£4.80 

 BERKSHIRE PORK DUMPLING   
Pan seared pork dumpling served with black bean sauce 

£5.20 

 CHICKEN AND KIM CHI GYOZA 🌶 
Panfried chicken and spicy Chinese leaf dumpling 

£5.20 

 CHICKEN AND SPINACH GYOZA  
Panfried chicken and spinach dumpling 

£5.20 

   

 

 

  

 
               DIM SUM 
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 MISO SOUP (V) 
Traditional Japanese soup made from soybean paste 

£4.00 

 SEAFOOD DUMPLING SOUP  
Pork and seafood dumpling in clear chicken soup 

£4.80 

 HOT AND SOUR SOUP 🌶 
Hot and sour soup with prawn, bamboo shoots, black fungus and egg 

£4.80 

 VEGETARIAN HOT AND SOUR SOUP (V) 🌶 
Hot and sour soup with bamboo shoots and black fungus 

£4.50 

 TOM YUM SOUP WITH PRAWN 🌶 
Lightly spicy and sour soup with lemon grass and galangal with prawns 

£4.80 

 TOM KHA CHICKEN SOUP 🌶 
Lightly spicy chicken coconut soup with shiitake mushroom, lemongrass 
and galangal 
 

£4.80 

 CHICKEN AND SWEET CORN SOUP 
Classic chicken and sweet corn soup 

£4.50 
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CHICKEN & DUCK 
 

 SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN 
Lightly battered chicken with onions, bell peppers and pineapple in sweet 
and sour sauce 
 

£9.00 

 THAI CHICKEN GREEN CURRY 🌶 
Thai coconut green curry with chicken, aubergine, bamboo shoots and Thai 
basil (contains shrimp paste) 
 

£9.00 

 CHICKEN WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE 🌶 
Chicken with mixed peppers in black bean sauce with chilli 

£9.00 

 CHICKEN CASHEWNUTS WITH BUTTERNUT SQUASH  
Wok fried diced chicken with cashew nuts, butternut squash and spinach 

£9.50 

 CHICKEN WITH BLACK PEPPER SAUCE 🌶 
Wok fried chicken with crunchy French beans and shiitake mushrooms in 
black pepper sauce served in a hot stone pot 
 

£11.50 

 CHICKEN KATSU CURRY🌶   
Breadcrumb coated chicken, served with a mild curry sauce 

£8.50 

 CHICKEN TERIYAKI 
Grilled chicken marinated in teriyaki sauce served with mixed leaf salad 

£10.00 

 AROMATIC THAI DUCK CURRY 🌶 
Crispy aromatic duck in a red Thai curry sauce served with potatoes and 
soft-boiled egg (contains shrimp paste) 
 

£11.50 

 ROAST DUCK 
Chinese-style roast duck with green vegetables 
 

£11.50 
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BEEF & PORK 
 

 MIXED ROAST PLATTER (2 SELECTIONS) 
Chinese roast pork, roast duck and/ or crispy belly pork mixed platter 

£13.80 

 BEEF WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE 🌶 
Beef with mixed peppers in black bean sauce with chilli served in a hot 
stone pot 
 

£12.50 

 CRISPY CHILLI BEEF 🌶 
Crispy fried strips of beef in sticky, spicy chilli sauce 

£11.00 

 BEEF WITH BLACK PEPPER SAUCE 🌶 
Wok fried beef with crunchy French beans and shiitake mushroom in  
black pepper sauce served in a hot stone pot 
 

£12.50 

 SWEET & SOUR PORK  
Lightly battered pork with mixed peppers and pineapple in sweet and sour 
sauce 
 

£9.00 

 CHAR SIU  
Honey glazed roast pork neck and green vegetables 
 

£10.50 

 CRISPY BELLY PORK 
Crispy pork belly with crackling served with ginger soy reduction 
 

£12.80 

 

 

SEAFOOD 
 

 LOBSTER (GINGER & SPRING ONION)  
(allow 45 minutes cooking time) 
Add £5 for Crispy Noodle 
Stir fried lobster with ginger and spring onion 
 

£36.00 

   LOBSTER (GARLIC AND CHILLI)   
(allow 45 minutes cooking time) 
Stir fried lobster with garlic & chilli 
 

£36.00 

 STEAMED SEABASS  
Steamed whole seabass with ginger, spring onion and soy sauce 
  

£17.50 

 FIRECRACKER SEABASS  
Lightly battered whole seabass in a spicy chili sauce 

£19.50 

 MIXED SEAFOOD IN XO SAUCE 
Stir fried prawns, scallops and baby squid with mixed peppers in XO Sauce 
 

£13.50 

 PRAWN WITH GINGER AND SPRING ONION  
Wok fried prawn with ginger and spring onion 

£13.50 
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VEGETABLE 
 

 KAI LAN WITH GINGER SAUCE (V) 
Wok fried Chinese broccoli with ginger sauce 

£8.50 

 PAK CHOI WITH OYSTER SAUCE (V) 
Lightly wok fried pak choi with oyster sauce 

£7.50 

 MORNING GLORY (V) 🌶 
Stir fried morning glory with preserved beancurd paste 

£8.00 

 FRENCH BEANS (V) 🌶 
Stir fried French bean with garlic and chilli 

£7.50 

 SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS AND SPINACH (V) 
Double braised shiitake mushroom, served with spinach 

£8.00 

 THAI VEGETABLE GREEN CURRY 🌶 
Thai coconut curry with fried tofu, baby corn, mange tout, French bean, 
aubergine and bamboo shoots (contains shrimp paste) 
 

£7.50 

 THAI BUTTERNUT SQUASH RED CURRY 🌶 
Caramelized butternut squash, aubergine in a Thai sweet basil red curry 
sauce (contains shrimp paste) 
 

£7.50 

 BROCCOLI IN GARLIC SAUCE (V)  
Stir fried broccoli in garlic sauce 

£7.00 

 TOFU IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE (V) 🌶 
Braised tofu with mixed peppers in black bean sauce 

£8.00 
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NOODLE 
 

 DUCK IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE CRISPY NOODLE 
Shredded duck stir fried with bean sprouts and mixed peppers in black 
bean sauce, served on top of crispy egg noodles 
 

£10.00 

 SEAFOOD CRISPY NOODLE  
Prawn, squid and scallops stir fried with bean sprouts and shiitake 
mushrooms served on top of crispy egg noodles 
 

£10.50 

 VEGETABLE CRISPY NOODLE  
Shiitake mushroom, mange tout, baby corn, pak choi with bean sprouts, 
served on top of crispy egg noodles 
 

£9.00 

 BEEF HO FUN  
Slices of beef stir fried with bean sprouts with Chinese flat rice noodle 

£9.80 

 SEAFOOD HO FUN  
Wok fried prawn, squid and scallops with Chinese flat rice noodle 

£10.50 

 FIRECRACKER HO FUN 🌶 
Spicy wok fried chicken and prawn with Chinese flat rice noodle 

£10.50 

 SINGAPORE NOODLE 🌶 
Shredded pork and prawn stir fried with egg, vermicelli with spices 

£9.80 

 VEGETARIAN SINGAPORE NOODLE (V) 🌶 
Mixed peppers, shiitake mushroom, baby corn stir fried vermicelli with 
spices 
 

£9.00 

 FRIED NOODLE WITH BEANSPROUTS  
Wok fried thin egg noodle with beansprouts 

£5.50 

 PAD THAI WITH PRAWN  
Stir fried flat rice noodle in tamarind sauce with prawns, Chinese chives, 
tofu and crushed peanuts (contains fish sauce) 
 

£9.80 

 VEGETABLE PAD THAI  
Stir fried flat rice noodle in tamarind sauce with shiitake mushroom, baby 
corn, mange tout, Chinese chives and tofu (contains fish sauce) 

£9.00 
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                SOUP NOODLE 

 
 CHICKEN CURRY LAKSA SOUP NOODLE 🌶 

Spicy curry soup noodle with vermicelli, chicken breast, French beans, tofu 
and soft-boiled egg 

£10.50 

 CHAR SIU SOUP NOODLE  
Chinese roast pork, green vegetables with homemade egg noodle in clear 
chicken soup 

£9.50 

 ROAST DUCK SOUP NOODLE  
Chinese roast duck, green vegetables with homemade egg noodle in clear 
chicken soup 

£10.50 

 SEAFOOD WON TON SOUP NOODLE  
Seafood wonton, green vegetables with homemade egg noodle in clear 
chicken soup 

£10.50 

 SPICY SOUP NOODLE WITH PRAWN & BELLY PORK🌶🌶 
Prawn with belly pork, green vegetables, soft-boiled egg in a spicy prawn-
based soup noodle 

£11.50 

 

               RICE 
 

 XO SEAFOOD FRIED RICE 🌶 
Golden egg fried rice with prawn, squid and scallops with XO sauce 
 

£12.00 

 FIRECRACKER FRIED RICE 🌶 
Spicy egg fried rice with chicken, prawn and French beans 

£10.50 

 FUJIAN FRIED RICE  
Diced scallop, roast duck and prawn cooked in oyster sauce on a bed of 
golden fried rice 
 

£10.50 
 

 SPECIAL FRIED RICE  
Golden egg fried rice with roast pork, prawns and French beans 

£10.50 

 HAINANESE CHICKEN RICE  
Slow poached chicken served with chilli lime sauce, ginger & spring onion 
dressing, ginger soy and chicken stock rice 
 

£9.50 
 

 EGG FRIED RICE  
Golden egg fried rice 

£3.30 

 STEAMED RICE (V)  
Steamed fragrant rice 

£2.80 

 STEAMED BROWN RICE (V)  
Steamed brown rice 

£3.50 

   

 


